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THE HELPING HAND COMPANY SETS THE STAGE FOR WINCHESTER
CHILDREN’S THEATER
By Ellen Knight1
If there were lifetime achievements awards in the field of local theater, one would assuredly go
to Winchester native, Carlene Murphy Samoiloff, the first and only American to travel with
Stanislavski’s Moscow Art Theater, the first to teach an American university acting course given
for credit, and the founder of an immensely popular children’s theater school in Winchester.
“I loved the theater,” she told an interviewer in 1980. “I was taken to see Maud Adams in Peter
Pan at age 7 or 9 years old, and my brother and I spent hours jumping off the top of our grand
piano trying to fly but we couldn’t make it.”2
She was taken many times to the Castle Theatre in Boston and danced in Mary Kellogg’s aesthetic
dance spectacles at the Sanborn House staged to benefit Winchester Hospital in 1911 and 1912. 3
What more natural than that directly after the second Sanborn fête,
at age 12, she should form the Helping Hand Company with some
playmates to afford children opportunities to assist good causes by
their own efforts, mainly theatrical.4 The first beneficiaries were the
Boston Floating Hospital and the Animal Rescue League ($7 each!).5
Samoiloff wrote (or co-wrote) at least three playlets for the group. 6
The first, “A Fight for Love,” was staged on the Murphy lawn on
Highland Avenue (doubling as an old English courtyard) in July 1912
on a program with dances in costume and tricks performed by the
family sheepdog.7 The audience was surprised and delighted with
the clever work of the children, The Winchester Star reported. The
reporter was also impressed with their object, “to combine artistic
joy with an inspiration to help.” 8
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The story of the adventures of a prince who wished to marry against the wishes of his father, “A
Fight for Love”’s starring roles were played by Samoiloff as the king, her brother Dudley (a future
Hollywood director) as the prince, Anne Zueblin (another of Kellogg’s dance pupils) as the
princess, and five other girls as guard, hangman, playmate, and pages (the only clues as to the
plot). The dances did not want for variety. They included an Indian dance, fairy dance, wind
dance, rabbit dance, huntsman dance, sunflower dance, sandpiper dance, Egyptian dance,
summer girl dance, mist and sunbeam dance, “all given by the children with grace and
daintiness.” Proceeds were enhanced by the sale of wax figures made by Samoiloff.

Another highlight noted by the Star was the dog Cielo.
“When asked which he would rather be, an antisuffragist or dead, the dog reportedly promptly lay down
and ‘died,’ showing his devotion to the suffrage cause.”
The programs were managed entirely by the children,
the girls even making the tickets (priced at $.20 each) and
selling them door to door. The entertainments were
colorful and even exotic.
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The next playlet, also followed by dances, was produced
three months later at the rear of the Murphy estate at
the edge of the Middlesex Fells. Short on dialogue and
heavy on action, “The Rescue” introduced a Chinese
princess, with attendants, in a stagecoach on the
Western prairie. As she was about to be captured by
“Indians,” a group of cowboys on ponies came to her
rescue in what The Boston American called a “fierce and
strenuous battle.” 9

“The Rescue” was given twice. At one performance,
Samoiloff related 68 years later, “We hired a local coach
and horses, and the driver was a young boy acting, and he ran the stage coach into the side of a
tree and the wheel came off, and the cowboys rushed out to save the princess, and the audience
began to get up and try to do something, and my friend and I said, ‘Gentlemen, keep your seats.
Cowboys know how to handle situations.’ They all sat down and we took the princess off.” 10 Most
of the “cowboys” were actually girls. Only three boys are known to have performed with The
Helping Hand—Harry Blaisdell (the stagecoach driver), Dudley Murphy, and Jack Sanborn.
Apparently the child author was a bit unsure about this plot and
consulted Kellogg who mentioned it while speaking on the
importance of imagination during an interview three years later.
“Two of my pupils are Carlene Murphy, daughter of Hermann
Dudley Murphy, the artist, and Anne, Prof. Zueblin’s daughter.
They write plays and dances of their own. The most delicious was
‘The Cowboys and the Chinese Princess.’ Carlene said to me: ‘Do
you think it foolish to have a Chinese princess in the stagecoach?’
Of course it wasn’t—nobody else would have rescued the princess.
They telephone to her father in China to tell him she is safe.”11
According to Kellogg, “the dance of the mist and sunbeams was
adorable.” Other dances were Amaryllis Dance and Shepard Dance.
A year later, a third playlet “The Birthright,” written during a visit
to the Azores the previous winter, was presented on the Murphy
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grounds. The characters included two kings, king’s guards, a lord and lady, and (again) a hangman
in a plot which can only be guessed at. In addition to the accompanying “fancy dances,” there
was a drawing for a “suffragette kitten” and a sale of souvenirs and place cards.12 (The charitable
donations rose to $12 each!)
All this might not be so remarkable—children are fond of play-acting and have often organized
entertainments—but in this case it was the start of a professional career in theatre and the early
work of a helping hand which encouraged the creativity of hundreds of Winchester children.
BACKGROUND
Three references to women’s suffrage having occurred, a little context for The Helping Hand
would not be inappropriate. Art, innovation, and civic betterment were part of the children’s
environment. Samoiloff was the daughter of two artists, Hermann Dudley and Caroline
Hutchinson Bowles Murphy. Her friend Anne Zueblin was the daughter of Charles Zueblin, a
sociologist and popular lecturer on civic reform, and Aurora (Rho)
Fiske Zueblin, a university graduate who had taught at the Hull House
summer school and studied pedagogy. One of Charles Zueblin’s first
local lectures was held in Murphy’s studio. The two families were
allied in the common cause of community betterment and held the
idea that beauty was not found simply in appearance but also in the
health, education, welfare, and standards of the community.13
Beauty and improvement were part of the community itself. During
the era when the Helping Hand was active, the municipality invested
in a number of capital improvements, particularly in its civic center.
Several improving societies were active in town at this time, such as
The Fortnightly and the Visiting Nurse Association which built
Winchester Hospital, in addition to the Equal Suffrage League whose
cause both the Murphys and Zueblins actively supported.
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END OF CHILDHOOD
In 1914, members of Helping Hand presented artistic dances at the May Festival sponsored by
the Civics Committee of The Fortnightly (woman’s club). A month later, Samoiloff graduated from
the Wadleigh Grammar School. That year, her name began to appear with more adult endeavors,
such as hospital fund-raisers and the great Massachusetts suffrage march. She and her friends
also contributed to charitable causes separately from the Helping Hand Society. For example, in
1914 and 1915 she and Zueblin assisted the Visiting Nurse Association by selling flowers and by
helping serve at the June Breakfast. (Helpers at the 1915 Breakfast also included future
Hollywood director Dudley Murphy and documentary film producer Louis DeRochement Jr.)
In March 1915, Samoiloff danced a “Fairy Child” solo as part of an entertainment arranged by
The Fortnightly’s Dramatic Committee, and in May she and friends again danced for The

Fortnightly’s Civics Committee’s lawn party at the Phippen estate on Myrtle Terrace. But then
her youthful performances in Winchester came to an abrupt end when her parents divorced.
That July, she and her brother moved to California with their mother.14
CAREER
Samoiloff studied dance in California with Ruth St. Denis and in New
York, where she also studied production at the Neighborhood
Playhouse. She spent four years at the American Laboratory Theatre
doing scenery, costuming, and acting. As a senior in high school, she
became intrigued with Russian theater. While in Europe several
years later, she arranged to travel with Stanislavski’s Moscow Art
Theater, becoming the first and only American to tour with that
group.
During their world tour of 1922, she appeared on stage in Boston
and there met a young Russian, Alexander Samoiloff (1902-1977),
who was acting as an extra while working on an engineering degree
at Harvard University. In 1923, Caroline Bowles moved back to the
Winchester home with her daughter and died at the end of the
year.15 After the Samoiloffs married in 1928, they moved into the
Murphy home on Highland Avenue, where they raised two sons.16
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The theater never lost its hold on Samoiloff. ”I taught the first acting
course that was ever given for credit at any university in this country,
at Tufts College, in 1940-41, around there.” In 1949-50, the Harvard
Dramatic Club sponsored an acting class under her direction. Later
she taught acting at the Boston and Cambridge Centers for Adult
Education and lectured on theater at various colleges and
universities.

When she returned to Winchester, she would likely have found many
of her young friends had moved away. Life-long (albeit long-distance)
friend Anne Zueblin, for example, had moved to Switzerland with her
family in 1922. But Samoiloff was surrounded by new generations of
children eager for the theater. For 20 years, she applied her energy and
enthusiasm to producing children’s theater and directing a children’s
theater school.
Anne Zueblin took part in a WWI benefit show
and wrote her graduating class pageant (1919)
but as an adult applied her helping hands
mainly to Quaker and peace organizations.

CHILDREN’S THEATRE
“The theater,” Samoiloff said, “is a part of civilization. It deals with human relationships. Acting
is the expression of people’s art of communicating one with another or many, expressing
emotions and ideas, and relationships.” This she felt was invaluable for youth.
The 1956, The Winchester Star announced that for years Samoiloff had been working toward a
new community theater group. With a program for financial backing and a comprehensive plan
for such items as scenery, rehearsal space, direction, locale, and production schedule worked
out, she formed the Winchester Community Theatre (WCT), enlisted board members, and began
advertising a 12-week course for children. Although an adult program was also begun, it did not
survive a second year,17 but the children’s theater and training program were a roaring success.
That spring, “Eleven hundred strong, the children surged into the new High School Auditorium to
see “Peter Pan”.…The enthusiastic audience clapped and laughed and gasped with delight as the
forty-two child actors performed and capered in charming and ingenuous fashion,” the Star
reported. 18
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The next show, “Snow White,” was performed not only locally but also in Arlington and Medford.
In the fall, scenes from “Peter Pan” were given at 1956 National Children’s Theatre Conference
at Tufts College. In 1957, the program director at WGBH-TV having heard of their artistic success,

invited the WCT to participate in an episode of the educational program “Laboratory.” “The
Telecast” demonstrated how a live telecast is prepared and presented, including the set-up and
parts of rehearsal, with the final 20 minutes devoted to the finished production of “The Stolen
Prince.” Four Boston newspapers carried reviews, The Boston Globe headlining its report,
“Winchester Youngsters Captivating on Ch. 2”
After an unequivocally successful beginning,
Samoiloff continued year after year welcoming
children to her studio home on Highland Avenue
for the 12-week course, where they designed and
created costumes and scenery, were trained to
act and dance by a teacher with no hesitation in
demonstrating a stage fall or telling them to
“whoop it up,” and learned casting by voting
themselves on the cast of characters after
watching one another.
Year after year the children presented shows or
workshop programs (scenes from well-known
plays and literature), the latter begun in 1958, at
the high school auditorium, new in 1956, and
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later the stage in the Lincoln Elementary School.
More children and families enjoyed watching the stories—Noah’s Ark, Heidi, Robinson Crusoe,
Little Women, Tom Sawyer, Cinderella, The Wizard of Oz, Puss in Boots, and more.
It was not just fun, however. The lessons learned,
Samoiloff said, had life-long value. “Whatever the children
do with the training they get here, they will, I think, have
learned loyalty to whatever task in which they are
engaged. They will have developed a greater feeling for the
beautiful and lasting things or life and art, of the mind and
spirit. This is, perhaps, the ultimate joy of working with
them.”19
Over the years, Samoiloff also directed plays for Lexington
and Arlington groups. She directed “The Miracle Worker”
for Concord’s Rose Hawthorne School to two first-place
awards in 1963. She seemed to have endless energy for the
theater.
A press photograph
of Samoiloff at age 60

However, during the last seven years of the WCT, she hired
directors to take her place, though she always watched. A
report in May 1975 of the group’s upcoming performance

stated quietly, “Mrs. Samoiloff says this is her final production.” 20
As a child and as an adult guiding children, Samoiloff’s work pointed up the power of the theater
to uncover and develop creativity, imagination, concentration, industry, self-expression, and the
ability to love the art rather than oneself in art.
As she once said, “A child is learning more than how to act; I think she’s learning a little how to
live, too.”21
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